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Transition strengths for decays from low-lying states in A ∼ 70 nuclei have been deduced from lifetime
measurements using the recoil distance Doppler shift technique. The results conﬁrm the collectivity
previously reported for the 2+1 → 0+gs decay in 68Se and reveal a relative decrease in collectivity in 70Br.
This trend is reproduced by shell model calculations using the GXPF1A interaction in an fp model space
including the Coulomb, spin-orbit and isospin non-conserving interactions. The 3+1 → 2+1 decay in 70Br
is found to have a very small B(M1) value, which is consistent with the conﬁguration of the state being
dominated by the coupling of f 5
2
protons and neutrons. The results suggest that the g 9
2
orbit does not
play an important role at low spin in these nuclei. The B(E2) values for the decays of the (T = 1) 2+1 states
in 70Br and 70Se are almost identical, suggesting there is no major shape change between the two nuclei
at low spin.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.In N = Z nuclei, neutron and proton shell effects can act co-
herently due to both nucleons occupying the same orbitals. This in
turn promotes a greater sensitivity of nuclear properties, such as
deformation-driving effects resulting from proton–neutron correla-
tions [1], to small changes in nucleon number. The A ∼ 70, N = Z
region of the nuclide chart, where valence nucleons may occupy
the fpg-shell, is of interest due to the deformation-driving effects
of the g 9
2
intruder orbital [2,3] and its role in increasing collectiv-
ity as the mid-shell point, located between the nucleon numbers of
28 and 50, is approached. This mid-shell region is of added interest
because it is also the location where nuclear shapes vary rapidly
with both nucleon number and angular momentum (e.g., see [4]).
These effects arise due to the presence of large sub-shell gaps at
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SCOAP3.nucleon numbers of 34 and 36 (oblate), 34 and 38 (prolate) and
40 (spherical) [3,5]. In addition, nuclei in this region have compet-
ing, low-lying conﬁgurations resulting from more than one shape,
which results in the rapid shape changes with angular momentum.
These features make this region very challenging from a theoretical
perspective.
Reduced transition strengths can yield information on quadru-
pole collectivity and nuclear deformation as well as providing
a sensitive test of nuclear models. Electromagnetic transition
strengths (B(E2) values) between the ﬁrst excited 2+ state and
the ground state have previously been measured for several even–
even N = Z nuclei in the region: 64Ge [6], 68Se [7], 72Kr [8] and
most recently 76Sr [9]. These results suggest a rapid increase in
B(E2) values, and hence deformation, between 68Se (B(E2↓) =
432(58) e2 fm4) [7] and 72Kr (B(E2↓) = 999(129) e2 fm4) [8].
There are currently no transition strength data for any of theunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/). Funded by
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Initial and ﬁnal level spins/parities, γ -ray energies, extracted transition intensities (Iγ ), measured mean state lifetimes (τm) and corresponding reduced transition strengths
(B(ML↓)) studied in this work. The table contains both present results (Pres.) and previously published results (Lit.). All γ -ray intensities are normalised relative to the
2+1 → 0+gs intensity for each nucleus. For some feeding states to the yrast 2+ states, measured effective lifetimes τ effm are shown. B(E2↓) values are given in units of e2 fm4












Pres. Lit. Pres. Lit.
70Br 5+1 3
+
1 321 E2 11.9(17) – 540(120) – 450(100) –
3+1 2
+
1 403 M1 23.6(26) – 32(15) – 0.027(12) –
2+1 0+gs 934 E2 100 – 3.96(58) – 291(43) –
70Se 4+1 2
+








1 655 M1/E2 7.1(10) 6.73(74) – 4.8(13)
b – –
2+1 0+gs 945 E2 100 – 3.28(37) 3.2(2)a 332(37) 342(19)a
68Se 4+1 2
+
1 1088 E2 48(10) – – – – –
2+1 0+gs 854 E2 100 – 4.60(82) 4.2(6)c 392(70) 432(58)c
a From [13].
b From [21].
c From [7].odd–odd N = Z nuclei in this region, preventing comparison with
calculations that include such nuclei [2,10]. The present work fo-
cuses on the self-conjugate nucleus 70Br, which resides between
68Se and 72Kr, in order to deﬁne the location along the N = Z line
where collectivity starts to rapidly increase.
A further interest in A ∼ 70, N ∼ Z nuclei results from indi-
cations [11,12] that small electromagnetic shifts of single-proton
levels can yield different shape-driving effects, potentially result-
ing in different shapes across an isobaric multiplet, which in turn
would result in a signiﬁcant breakdown of isospin symmetry. It has
been suggested that this may be the origin of the observed neg-
ative Coulomb energy difference between 70Se and 70Br [11]. It is
of interest therefore to compare transition strengths from decays
of isobaric analogue states in these two nuclei.
In this letter, we report on a measurement of the lifetimes of
the ﬁrst (T = 1) 2+ states in 70Br and 70Se. Also reported are the
lifetimes of the yrast 3+ and 5+ T = 0 states in 70Br and the
ﬁrst (T = 0) 2+ state in 68Se. The 70Br results provide the ﬁrst
lifetime data in an odd–odd N = Z nucleus above 54Co. Previous
work on 68Se, using relativistic Coulomb excitation techniques, es-
tablished a B(E2↑) value for the 0+gs → 2+1 transition [7], whilst for
70Se a B(E2↓) value was obtained using a recoil distance method
to measure the lifetime of the yrast 2+ state [13].
The present experiment was performed at the National Super-
conducting Cyclotron Laboratory (NSCL) at Michigan State Univer-
sity, USA. The Coupled Cyclotron Facility [14] produced a 78Kr
primary beam at 150 MeV/u. This beam was used to bombard a
primary production target of 399 mg/cm2 9Be and produce the
radioactive secondary beams of interest, 71Br and 70Se, via projec-
tile fragmentation. These secondary beams were selected using the
A1900 fragment separator [15]. The 71Br and 70Se beams had typ-
ical intensities (purities) of 1.5 × 105 pps (8%) and 7.1 × 105 pps
(38%), respectively.
The present experiment utilised the 9Be(71Br, 70Br + γ ),
9Be(70Se, 68Se+ γ ) and 9Be(70Se, 70Se+ γ ) reactions to study the
low-lying excited states in 70Br, 68Se and 70Se, respectively. To fa-
cilitate these reactions, the secondary beams were impinged on
a 96 mg/cm2 9Be target foil housed in a plunger device at the
target position of the S800 spectrograph [16]. The TRIple PLunger
for EXotic beams (TRIPLEX), developed by the Köln-NSCL collab-
oration [17], was utilised in this work. This plunger is designed
to house up to three target or degrader foils. In this experiment
only a single target and one Ta degrader foil of 403 mg/cm2 were
used. The third position housed a thin polypropylene foil, whichwas used to strip outgoing recoils of any remaining atomic elec-
trons. The plunger device was used to measure the lifetimes of
excited states using the recoil distance Doppler shift (RDDS) tech-
nique [18]. Data were taken for four target-degrader separations
(275 μm, 323 μm, 425 μm and 4.275 mm). The three smallest sep-
arations allowed for the analysis of lifetimes in the picosecond
range, whereas the large target-degrader separation (4.275 mm)
was used to measure contributions arising from reactions and ex-
citations of recoils in the degrader foil.
The four quoted target-degrader separations were obtained
from a distance calibration. This calibration is typically performed
using a capacitance technique [18]. From this calibration it was
possible to obtain accurate knowledge of the relative distances be-
tween the foils. An offset was then deduced to translate these
relative distances into absolute target-degrader separations. Due to
complications caused by the distortion of the foils at the edges
during mounting, the offset was not deduced by the capacitance
technique, but instead by calibrating to a known lifetime in the
literature. The lifetime of the ﬁrst 2+ state in 62Zn, with a liter-
ature result of 4.2(2) ps based on a weighted average of several
studies [19], was used as this nucleus was populated strongly in
the data from the 70Se secondary beam. Using this result the foil
separation offset was deduced to be 275(30) μm, and from this the
absolute separation distances were extracted. This offset was then
used to perform a separate analysis of the lifetime of the ﬁrst 2+
state in 70Se, which had been measured previously [13]. The value
obtained agrees with the published value (see Table 1) and is dis-
cussed in more detail below.
De-excitation γ -rays from the recoiling reaction products were
detected using SeGA [20], an array of ﬁfteen segmented high-
purity germanium detectors that surrounded the plunger target
position. In the present experiment, 7(8) of these detectors were
placed at 30◦ (140◦) to the beam direction. Secondary beam iso-
tones transmitted through the A1900 separator were cleanly sepa-
rated from each other via their time-of-ﬂight between two plastic
scintillators placed before the secondary target position. The reac-
tion products left the degrader foil with velocities of approximately
0.3c and were subsequently bent into the focal plane of the S800
spectrograph [16], where they were detected and identiﬁed on an
event-by-event basis from energy-loss and time-of-ﬂight informa-
tion using a compartmentalised ion chamber and plastic scintil-
lators, respectively. This identiﬁcation provided very good recoil
separation and allowed for clean software cuts on individual re-
action products.
54 A.J. Nichols et al. / Physics Letters B 733 (2014) 52–57Fig. 1. Experimental γ spectrum from both SeGA rings gated on 70Br recoils at
a target-degrader separation of 275 μm, identifying the observed transitions. Inset:
level scheme showing the population of states in 70Br in this work and the associ-
ated decay γ -rays. Energies are given in keV. Arrow thicknesses correspond to the
intensity of the transition relative to the 2+1 → 0+gs transition.
Data were taken with a single target foil in the plunger to iden-
tify the γ -ray feeding of the states of interest. A level scheme
showing the observed γ -rays in 70Br is shown in the inset to Fig. 1
and the intensities are listed in Table 1. Fig. 1 shows data taken
for both SeGA rings at a target-degrader separation of 275 μm and
identiﬁes the observed γ transitions in 70Br. The 2+1 state in 68Se
was fed by the 4+1 state with an intensity of 48(10)%. In 70Se, three
feeding transitions to the yrast 2+ state were observed: the 4+1 →
2+1 transition, feeding with an intensity of 30.5(16)%; the 2
+
2 → 2+1
transition, with an intensity of 7.1(10)%; and the 3(−)1 → 2+1 tran-
sition, with an intensity of 16.5(13)% – see Table 1. Any additional
γ -ray intensity after considering all observable feeding states was
assumed to result from direct (fast) population of the state.
Lifetimes were extracted by comparing the experimental γ -ray
spectra to simulations. A background was added to the simula-
tions to accurately replicate the experimental background in the
region of lifetime sensitivity. In all cases a linear background was
found to be suﬃcient. Fits were made separately to the forward
(30◦) and backward (140◦) SeGA rings using a χ2 minimisation.
Simulations were generated using a dedicated lifetime code devel-
oped at NSCL [9] which utilises the GEANT4 framework [22]. The
use of these simulations has been studied in detail and is pre-
sented in Ref. [23]. The simulations can be tailored to accurately
replicate the experimental set-up by empirically ﬁtting simulated
particle spectra to their experimental equivalents. The simulation
package allows for accurate consideration of complex feeding his-
tories, with each feeding state having an independent lifetime and
feeding intensity. Simulated γ -ray spectra with varying lifetimes
are then compared with experimental data.
Lifetimes of all the observed states feeding the yrast 2+ states
in this work were measured and incorporated into the simulations.
The two exceptions to this are the 2+2 state in 62Zn and the 4
+
1
state in 68Se, whose lifetimes could not be measured due to poor
statistics. In the case of the 62Zn 2+2 state, the literature lifetime
was assumed. In the case of the 68Se 4+1 state, no literature life-
time has been previously measured and so a short lifetime was
assumed. In 70Br, the 5+1 state lifetime was measured using a line-
shape method with forward angle data as described in Ref. [9],
since it was too long-lived for the RDDS technique to be em-
ployed. The spectra at target-degrader separations of 275 μm and
323 μm provided the cleanest data for the 321 keV γ -ray anal-
ysis. The weighted mean lifetime extracted from these two data
sets is 540(120) ps. Fig. 2 shows an example best lineshape ﬁt
for one data set. Since no higher-lying states were observed feed-
ing the 5+1 state, this result is assumed to represent the actual
lifetime of the state. The measured lifetime gives a corresponding
B(E2;5+ → 3+) of 450(100) e2 fm4. The 403 keV γ -ray from the1 1Fig. 2. (Colour online.) Data (black points) and best-ﬁt simulated lineshapes (red
line) for the 321 keV 5+1 → 3+1 transition (left) and the 403 keV 3+1 → 2+1 tran-
sition (right) in 70Br. Both spectra are for 30◦ detectors. The 5+1 state has a long
lifetime, therefore a lineshape method was used (see [9]). The lifetime of the 3+1
state could only be deduced via the RDDS method from the 4.275 mm data. Fast (F)
and slow (S) components for the 3+1 → 2+1 transition are labelled and correspond
to decays before and after the degrader foil, respectively.
3+1 state was observed to only contain fast (F) and slow (S) compo-
nents at the largest distance measured (4.275 mm) – see Fig. 2. The
weighted mean lifetime from the ﬁts of the 30◦ and 140◦ spectra
at this distance was 32(15) ps. It would seem reasonable to as-
sume that this represents the true lifetime, since the only observed
feeding transition (321 keV) was taken into account in the analysis.
The long lifetime of the 5+1 state results in the low energy tail on
the slow component of the 403 keV γ -ray – see Fig. 2. Assuming
a pure M1 decay, a feature consistent with the published direc-
tional correlation from oriented state (DCO) measurements [24]
for the 403 keV γ -ray, the lifetime yields a B(M1;3+1 → 2+1 ) of
0.027(13) μ2N . For
70Se, the effective mean lifetimes of all three
observed states feeding the yrast 2+ state were extracted in this
work (see Table 1). Typically, delaying effects from higher-lying
states result in extracted effective lifetimes that can be longer than
the true lifetimes. This was found to be the case for the 4+1 and
2+2 states in 70Se, where the target-only spectrum shows evidence
for known transitions feeding these states. The analysis of the 3(−)1
feeding state resulted in a much shorter lifetime than that quoted
in the literature. We note, however, this comes from old data [21]
which has since been shown to have suspect lifetimes [13].
The simulated ﬁts used to extract the yrast 2+ state lifetime in
70Br, following corrections for feeding, are shown in Fig. 3. The de-
duced mean lifetime using a χ2 ﬁt is τ (2+1 ) = 3.96(58) ps, which
results in a B(E2;2+1 → 0+gs) of 291(43) e2 fm4 – see Table 1. Fig. 4
shows simulated ﬁts used to extract the yrast 2+ state lifetime in
70Se, following corrections for feeding. The resulting mean lifetime
is τ (2+1 ) = 3.28(37) ps and the corresponding B(E2;2+1 → 0+gs) of
332(37) e2 fm4 is in excellent agreement with the literature value
of 342(19) e2 fm4 [13]. The lifetime of the ﬁrst 2+ state in 68Se was
extracted via two methods (a) assuming fast feeding and (b) as-
suming that the 4+1 state lifetime follows the rotational model
estimate. The deduced lifetime under the ﬁrst of these conditions
is τ (2+1 ) = 4.60(82) ps, and is the value given in Table 1. The cor-
responding B(E2;2+1 → 0+gs) of 392(70) e2 fm4 is in excellent agree-
ment with the literature value of 432(58) e2 fm4 [7], suggesting
the assumption made regarding the short lifetime of the 4+1 state
is valid. If one assumes a 4+1 state lifetime based on the rotational
model estimate with a measured feeding intensity of 48%, the life-
time of the 2+1 state reduces to ∼4 ps, which lies within 1σ of
the uncorrected value and yields a corresponding B(E2;2+1 → 0+gs)
of ∼450 e2 fm4, which remains in very good agreement with the
literature value.
The errors quoted for all results in Table 1 include both statisti-
cal uncertainties and systematic errors, the latter arising from un-
certainties in degrader excitation fraction, foil separation, feeding
A.J. Nichols et al. / Physics Letters B 733 (2014) 52–57 55Fig. 3. (Colour online.) Experimental data (black points) and best-ﬁt simulated line-
shapes (red line) for the 934 keV 2+1 → 0+gs transition in 70Br at 30◦ (left) and
140◦ (right) detector angles. Fast (F) and slow (S) components are labelled and cor-
respond to decays before and after the degrader foil, respectively. Note that the
simulated ﬁt to 140◦ 425 μm data was not included in the analysis, as the uncon-
ventional experimental lineshape resulted in unreliable results.
Fig. 4. (Colour online.) Experimental data (black points) and best-ﬁt simulated line-
shapes (red line) for the 945 keV 2+1 → 0+gs transition in 70Se at 30◦ (left) and 140◦
(right) detector angles. Fast (F) and slow (S) components are labelled and corre-
spond to decays before and after the degrader foil, respectively.
transition intensity and feeding state lifetime. The largest contri-
butions to the systematic error were from the uncertainties in
degrader excitation fraction and foil separation.
It was assumed that the γ -ray angular distributions of all de-
populating transitions were isotropic. However, in the case of sin-
gle/two-nucleon knockout, it is possible that some alignment ofFig. 5. (Colour online.) Experimental values of B(E2;2+1 → 0+gs) for N = Z nuclei
[6–8] (black squares) compared to calculations developed by P. Möller et al. [10]
(solid line). Also shown are large-scale shell model calculations using the JUN45 in-




model space (dashed line) and using the GXPF1A interaction
in the fp model space (dotted line). The results obtained in this work are shown by
red stars.
Table 2
Large-scale shell model calculations [29–32] of reduced transition strengths for two
different interactions. Coulomb, spin-orbit and INC components are included. The




model space, and the GXPF1A inter-
action was utilised with the fp model space. Also included are present experimental
values. B(E2) values are given in units of e2 fm4, and B(M1) in units of μ2N .
B(ML; Jπi → Jπf ) JUN45 GXPF1A Present
70Br B(E2;5+1 → 3+1 ) 195 460 450(110)
70Br B(M1;3+1 → 2+1 ) 0.132 0.012 0.027(13)
70Br B(E2;2+1 → 0+gs) 378 353 291(43)
70Se B(E2;2+1 → 0+gs) 348 365 332(37)
68Se B(E2;2+1 → 0+gs) 315 433 392(70)
the outgoing recoils occurs, leading to different γ -ray distributions
for dipole and quadrupole transitions [25]. Effects of a 20% align-
ment (typical for one-nucleon knockout [26]) for the 3+1 → 2+1
decay on the 2+1 lifetime in 70Br were investigated in this work,
however this error is not included in the ﬁnal result in Table 1.
Assuming an alignment of 20% for the recoils results in an effec-
tive increase of the 403 keV γ -ray intensity from 23.6% to 27.5%,
which in turn decreases the lifetime of the 2+1 state by 0.06 ps
from the value quoted in Table 1 to 3.90 ps (B(E2↓) = 296 e2 fm4).
This effect is small compared to other systematic errors considered
in this work.
Fig. 5 shows B(E2;2+1 → 0+gs) values for a range of N = Z nuclei
in the A ∼ 70 region (black squares). Included on this plot are the
present results obtained for 68Se and 70Br (red stars). The value for
70Br suggests a decrease in collectivity compared to the neighbour-
ing lower mass N = Z nucleus 68Se, which indicates the transition
to higher collectivity begins at 72Kr rather than at 70Br. The B(E2↓)
systematics for N = Z nuclei shown in Fig. 5 are compared to pre-
dictions based on the ﬁnite-range droplet macroscopic model and
the folded Yukawa single-particle microscopic model [10] (solid
line). B(E2↓) values from this model were calculated from defor-
mation parameters by assuming a rigid rotor model. These calcula-
tions reproduce the overall trend well, but predict a sharp increase
in collectivity at 70Br, which is not supported by the present ex-
perimental results.
Table 2 and Fig. 5 compare the present data with our shell
model calculations, performed using the GXPF1A interaction [27]
in the fp model space (including the f 7
2
orbit) and the JUN45 in-




model space (no f 7
2
orbit). Coulomb,
spin-orbit and isospin non-conserving (INC) interactions were in-
cluded in the calculations, further details of which can be found
in Refs. [29–31]. Parameters for the INC interaction were taken




model space. Standard effective charges of 1.5e and 0.5e were used
for protons and neutrons, respectively. The calculations performed
with the GXPF1A interaction and the fp model space yield the
best agreement with the B(E2↓) values deduced for 68Se and 70Br,
both in terms of trend and absolute values. Calculations using the




model space fail to replicate the
decrease in collectivity in 70Br relative to 68Se. The level of agree-
ment between the data and the GXPF1A calculations suggests the
g 9
2
orbital is not important for describing the low-lying states in
68Se and 70Br. However, it would be signiﬁcant for 72Kr because
the calculated B(E2↓) value, using this interaction, of 350 e2 fm4
cannot reproduce the rapid enhancement at A = 72 seen in Fig. 5.
All calculations were repeated without the INC interaction. This re-
sulted in no signiﬁcant change to the predicted B(E2) values with
either interaction.
The B(E2) values for 68Se and 70Br tentatively suggest a stagger-
ing between even–even and odd–odd N = Z nuclei in this region.
Since the current work provides the ﬁrst measurement of a 2+1
state lifetime in an odd–odd N = Z nucleus around A ∼ 70, it is
not yet clear if this is a signiﬁcant feature. Measurements of other
neighbouring odd–odd nuclei such as 66As and 74Rb will be im-
portant in establishing whether staggering of the B(E2:2+1 → 0+gs)
values between even–even and odd–odd N = Z nuclei is a regular
feature in this region.
From a theoretical perspective, it is possible that the staggering
pattern results from the presence of two T = 0 monopole attrac-
tions between the π f 7
2
, ν f 5
2





The monopole attractions between these are stronger than those of
other monopole matrix elements (see [27]). This results in nucle-




to the f 5
2
, and yields
an increase in the B(E2) value at A = 68 as seen in Fig. 5. Fur-
thermore, the region where staggering is observed may be limited





be small, whilst in the A ∼ 80 region the g 9
2
orbit plays a key role.
The small B(M1) value deduced for the 3+1 → 2+1 decay in
70Br is interesting. B(M1) values resulting from 	T = 1 transitions
in odd–odd N = Z nuclei have been discussed in terms of the
quasideuteron picture of valence nucleons [33]. It can be shown
that M1 transition strengths can be derived using a single-j ap-
proximation, with the possibility of two cases: the quasideuteron
case, where the orbital and spin terms of valence nucleons add
together and lead to an increased B(M1) (j = 
 + 12 ); and the non-
quasideuteron case, where there is a cancellation of the spin and
orbital terms and a correspondingly hindered B(M1) (j = 
 − 12 ).
Both cases are seen in the literature across the nuclide chart (see
Ref. [33] and references therein). Whilst discussions in Ref. [33]
focus on 1+ → 0+ transitions, the measurement of the 3+1 life-
time in 70Br is interesting because 3+ → 2+ transitions serve as
an analogue. It is assumed the J = 2 core conﬁguration does not
mix with the valence nucleons. The small B(M1) value obtained for
the 3+1 → 2+1 decay in 70Br is indicative of the non-quasideuteron
scenario, suggesting the main component of the 3+1 wavefunction
should involve the odd proton and neutron primarily occupying f 5
2
orbitals.
The hindered nature of the B(M1) is consistent with our shell
model calculations using the GXPF1A interaction in an fp model
space, which predict a small B(M1) value for the 3+1 → 2+1 tran-
sition in 70Br (see Table 2). It was found that the inclusion of the
f 7
2
orbit was essential to replicate the experimental B(M1) value.
The GXPF1A calculations, which give a multipole mixing ratio forFig. 6. Experimental momentum distribution of 70Br recoils from target-only data
gated on the 3+1 → 2+1 transition with background subtraction (data points). The
solid, dot-dashed and dotted lines show calculated recoil momentum distributions







particle orbital, respectively [34]. The calculations have been adjusted to account
for target broadening effects.
the 3+1 → 2+1 transition of δ(E2/M1)  0.02, are in agreement with
our assumption of a pure dipole nature for this transition.
Fig. 6 shows the experimental momentum distribution of 70Br
recoils after gating target-only data on the 3+1 → 2+1 transition
with a background subtraction, compared to various calculated
momentum distributions based on the eikonal reaction theory [34].
Background contributions were removed by subtracting a momen-
tum distribution gated on a γ background close in energy to the
3+1 → 2+1 transition peak and with an identical width (in bins) to
the gate for the 403 keV γ -ray. The solid, dot-dashed and dotted
theoretical distributions in Fig. 6 correspond to calculations assum-






orbital, respectively. The experimental distribution, which includes
feeding to the 3+1 state as well as direct population, appears most
consistent with the removal of an 
 = 3 ( f 5
2
) orbit nucleon. This
result suggests an f-wave dominance in the conﬁguration of low-
lying excited states in 70Br, and is therefore consistent with the
information deduced from the B(M1) value for the 3+1 → 2+1 tran-
sition.
A comparison of 2+1 state lifetimes in 70Br and 70Se is inter-
esting in view of previous discussions on potential differences in
analogue state shapes in A ∼ 70 nuclei at low spin [11,35–37]. The
deduced B(E2) values in this work for the 2+1 → 0+gs decays indicate
the two nuclei have similar structures at low spin. Our shell model
calculations using the GXPF1A interaction in an fp model space re-
sult in calculated values of the B(E2;2+1 → 0+gs) for 70Br(70Se) of
353(365) e2 fm4, which also suggest similar levels of collectivity
in the two nuclei, in reasonable agreement with what is experi-
mentally observed – see Table 2. The GXPF1A interaction predicts
the B(E2) value in 70Se is slightly higher than in 70Br, but this
situation is reversed for calculations performed with the JUN45 in-
teraction. More precise B(E2) values will be required to provide a
better test of these differences. Excluding the INC interaction in the
shell model calculations with either the GXPF1A or JUN45 interac-
tion was found to have a negligible effect on the calculated B(E2)
values.
In summary, the recoil distance Doppler shift technique was
used in combination with nucleon knockout and inelastic scat-
tering reactions to obtain lifetime measurements of the T = 1
2+1 state in 70Se; the T = 1 2+1 state and T = 0 3+1 , 5+1 states in
70Br; and the T = 0 2+1 state in 68Se. The 70Br 2+1 state lifetime re-
sult suggests slightly reduced collectivity in this nucleus compared
to that of its lower mass N = Z neighbour 68Se, a feature that can
be reproduced by shell model calculations using the GXPF1A inter-
A.J. Nichols et al. / Physics Letters B 733 (2014) 52–57 57action and the fp model space. The result for the 2+1 state lifetime
in 68Se yields a B(E2↓) value that is consistent with the B(E2↑) ob-
tained from relativistic Coulomb excitation measurements. There is
evidence for a staggering of the B(E2) values between the even–
even and odd–odd N = Z nuclei between mass 68 and 72, but
data in other odd–odd N = Z nuclei are required to conﬁrm if this
is a trend in the region. The lifetime of the ﬁrst excited 2+ state
in 70Se was found to agree with previous work. The level of col-
lectivity for the 2+1 → 0+gs transitions in 70Br and 70Se, given by
the B(E2) values, is found to be very similar, suggesting there is
no major shape change between the two nuclei at low spin, which
is consistent with what is expected for analogue states. The re-
sults can be nicely reproduced by shell model calculations in an
fp model space, where the f 7
2
orbital appears to play an impor-
tant role. All experimental results in this work are consistent with
a lack of any signiﬁcant g 9
2
orbital occupation in the low-lying ex-
cited states of A ∼ 70, N = Z nuclei up to and including 70Br.
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